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More About thé Banks and 
Money Stringéncy!
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First Photographs From Valcartierfl» German possession on the west coast of Africa, has sur
rendered to the British without conditions.

terms. The British commander in reply to the offer insisted that the

Wirï'* Mr .fAsquith"aJ^made tmown that previous to the offer tocapfru- 
late, the Germans had destroyed the wireless installation. Further- 
more, the British troops had occupied an important position.

_ ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP BANK.
' According to The Evening News, an attempt . - j

up one of the chief banks of London, and a wammg has been issued j 
officially to examine thoroly “upon delivery all deep, boxes deposit 
with them.” The news cays that a harmless looking deep box was 
nresented at a London bank for deposit m the strong room. A sharp
[TSSt L ombo™ ticktat, *» -..hi»- *** «—M

m the box.
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look at the last official returnsS’i la dtocussing beaks and money stringency let ue ^ . ,
chartered banks «howto* that_ elQht * J*»

ill. » j 1 Written Expr.

i» mniniv helieve In New York, the Ga/nad'WË1» ::: -

mmmz jgi

^ T^dr^n^wr Wieve In New York, the Canadian pubUe would Uk» j rjiw whether these mWlonz-onc-eieventh ofai. ourhaok^eeto-s<rt tack* j 
Canada when the New York Stock Exchange closed? AJid is that 1137,000,000 now 
available to meet the stringency to Canada? Or to It marooned in Wall atreet. That I 
money to of the eavines of the Canadian people, and, once more available, would go ! 
a ion* way toward keeping our factor-toe qp employment.

We do know that the banks have always claimed that they loaned money on 
New York beeauae they could get It st any moment they needed It In Canada!

We dispute this, and so a matter of fact, In the years 1904, 1907. and now to 1914, 
have Canadian banka been unable to recall their loans from New York. But net 
only is it not available, but It Itoa been need to help along a «“"“J"* **“»
that baa ruined more Canadians than we care to count; as we said the other day, 
toe bulk of the profits In meat Canadian Industries, the Increased value In real 
eatate much of the profit to trade-all these have been switched away from here 
and tost forever to Wall street. Year after year, fresh victim after fresh victim,

S a been Inveigled Into the gams, the money sent to Wall street, the Investor 
fleeced, the money never to return. We supplied the margins and^the loans I it jj 
la the tragedy of Canadian business success. Success so-called! Some big banks 
In Canada have been party to this unholy drain, because, as they said, It was a 
good way of keeping resources liquid, to be able to get money when the country 
and customer» needed It! We repeat what we said the other dpy that this diver- 
slon of the savings of the Canadian people Into thev#peoulatlon of Wall street must 
cease once and forever, and the way to do it to to prohibit the banks so diverting toe 
savings of the Canadian people. Wall street and the exchanges that go with It are

comes back, as the victims and our banks. <
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GERMANS REPULSED AGAIN.

It is officially announced that on Aug. 25 the French on theur 
southern frontier were attacked in force by the German». The attack

“a ^RvSs-GR^ATTuœ^s" ' .

One of the most surprising aspects of the present war m Europe 
of the Servian soldiers over the military forces of Aus-

has proved to be one of the outstanding features of the titanic strug-

8** n Stories have reached London thru various routes of the great 
victory of the small kingdom, but none was so evident as the account 
received tonight. It came from Nub, the present location of the 
Servian Government, and bore no date. It was sent by way of Salon-
iki, where it was dated Monday, and was received m London late to-1 Au#trian roobflization bore great resemblance to a farce. Th^ 
day. _ . ___ desertions were countless in number, and it is estimated that y

WHOLE NATION ENRAPTURED. , , Der cent, of the men called upon to serve failed to answer.
, The correspondent of The Central News declares that the who e Despite this and Austrian defeats at the hands of the Servians

Servian nation is enraptured over the brilliant successes achieved by ^ p,1tT;,n>) the aged Emperor Francis Joseph is bemg supplied con-
King Peter’s taoops against Austria,and «y.ihe.s abk to L unfly with failaciou. triumphant hdletins. The Officials Showed Considera-
details, as told by an eye witness, of the great battle between toe health of the monarch. Officials would entertain the grave
trians and Servians on the Plains of Yaddar and the resultant Austrian for him ,hould he be apprised of the true situation.
^^ustria^tiie^e^itoess relates, marched two armies against the BRITISH SAILORS KILLED.

f°rce of 200,WO t P “ at Mount Tzr. The Servians British sailors of the torpedo flotilla aiding the Japanese fleet m the London, Aug. 26.—(».2« p.m.)-T.
r™n^ated aTvSievoThcy w£e 100,000 strong, and they had ^ the German seaport of Tsmgtau, m Kiaochau, have been g. EIUot ot st. « «tadsnt in the

the moun.aifu to U,. ry. Th.n ^ to* *Wj Keoort was HR, three of fcer
when the Austrian armies had joined the Servians , ^ .** ***_, , -, itself however was not badly dam- London today with a number of otu-
Uvered an attack. An artillery duel resulted, and it lasted for five days. men being killed. The destroyer itself, however, was not oa y ^ "rom Fretberg and other Qer-

Finally the Austrians were defeated and dislodged from their positions, aged. , ,, tfae atUck by land on man universities, which have
FIFTY THOUSAND PRISONERS. It is believed thatit vnl hqi iMxn, near Hai- closed on account of the war.

The Austrian forces retired in two divisions, but m the hands of Jsingtau will begin. The Japanese troops wee . r rt. -The German officials." said Mr. Bi-
.1 Servians thev left 50 000 men, as well as 60 guns. Half of the yanghsien, and the bombardment by the Japanese ip»( not, “showed the students much con-
toe Servians direction to Shabatz (also Lj t„ he -till going on. . . sidération and helped us In every waytnS L the Servi»» » opp«. Th, J.p».«« -e»el., ïï^îi'ÏÏlT&K, *° ÏS.^ÆSTSTlJï’ vS

hmit, lor . flanking movement. r^*“ °™* ‘° **” ^ 1" "S
vantage of the situation, for befoie the elkemy am e I iadamuqi: ATTACK FAILED “The Russian men students have
River the Servian artillery was commanding the pontoon bridge and JAPANLM. A1 iaviv rmw-i/. been detained and the Russian women
h«l cut o* the retreat The Aortri»» reriried inth._mo.t J»per»e Sp.ci.l gTh. Tgve.ç^W.H^^ fronl ft. Cemnm “'SfT«.Sï Zi
manner, and made a drive towards the Servian artillery. . P i • to Count Von Bemstoroff, German ambassador any 0t th« German universities win

It was announced in Nish yesterday that Shabatz had been re- legation at rekin, to count announces the failure of the open this fail, as virtually all the Ger-
it was j ev t tL enemv contest- to the United States, now m New York, announces in man students, and likewise the pro-

taken from the Austrians, and it is presumed that the enemy cont-st to tne Tsingtau. . , fessow. an subject to military duty.
the poritioo b"‘.2SK^5î^FOUR GUNS. attack of the Japan».,” .ay. th.Jmpatch, ■'oohh.ocha.

The other haï^L aJK ,.^=dT. LZùt» L-riha L. M »«• » con»,™»» thfl, m»t ri»t regti» .»g. opera „ot

I ‘""Trin^., u ». 1^.1
fantry fought their way into the two towns, and the men, drunk with
wine and success, rushed to the attack with furious shouts of “Hurrah ! I njinni iri nr DO 

(“Napred! Napred!”—the translation of which is “Hur-1 RtBtL LeAULKO 
rah!”). The Austrians were fighting like men already half batten.
Their minds, indeed, must have been filled with thoughts of previous 
defeats. In this condition they were not able to withstand the dashing ,
Servian charge at the point of bayonets, and they turned and fled over
the Drina River into Bosnia. The Servians had cleared their terri- VÜ1 d Qbregon Received
tory of thé invaders, but not content with this they pursued the Aus- ___
triZuright into Yam a and Bjiolana. - With Military Honors

The Servian victory over the Austrians is the more significant | at Fort Bliss.
when the jrmed forces of the two countries are compared. It is esti-1 _______  .
mated that Austria can put a total of 2,220,000 trained men into the _ . . \
field, whereas Servi» can call upon only about 250,000. The dual pÂsol* Texas, Àügr.26.—For the
monarchy, however, has been weakened m its campaign against the tirst time since the beginning of the 
«mall Balkan state by the Russian menace on the «totem frontier. To
meet the Russian invasion Austria has been compelled to recall a por- croBged the international line here this 
tion of her troops from the Servian frontier and rush them into afternoon and were received with mi- ' * 1 utary honors by General J. -J Persh

ing, commander of the American 
troops. ;

A troop of cavalry with 
swords, formed a guard of honor for 
the two constitutionalist commanders

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 26.—(Via London, 11.35 p.m.)—The! nluonai to-idge^t'qtocto^pee^to'port
Telegraf’s Antwerp correspondent wires that fighting was resumed this Bliss, where General Pershing and his 
morning in the vicinity of Malines, where the Belgians have been en- ha£ Xo^en^taft officere Tccom-

gaged daily with German advance troops. I panied the 'generals.
“The road from Malines toward Vilvoordcn, six miles northeast Obregon and villa will leave early 

of Brussels,” the correspondent adds, “is Uttered with bodies of men ^rto^euîrlntornatio^a^li.epute; 

and horses, while in the fields pasturing cattle have been kUled by in that state. They will journey thru 
shrapnel. The Belgians captured one field gun. American territory.

“Everything in Brussels is going on the same as before the Ge 
man occupation.”

The correspondent says it is reported that it is the Duke of Bruns
wick who has occupied the royal palace at Laeken. The Duke of 
Brunswick married Princess Victoria Luise of Hoheitzollem, daughter 
of Emperor WilUam of Germany.
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In the meantime, the July returns Juet to hand show that about eleven 
Is back to Canada: whether the banks are disposed to let

P.8.Some of the Govemor-GeneraVs Bod? Guard of Toronto The officers in the centre are Capt. straight,
Lieut. Jarvi^a^ ^ world’, etatf photo graphe» at Valcartl.r.

million» ot this money 
this email amount out to customers struggling with the preeent financial strain, ^ 
(Xfuiie-l by war, remains to be seen. Or are they keeping It for Wall atreet to 
reopen?' So much for can loans. Now back to the general policy of the banks: t longer

Net merely our
gent necessities 
able ambitions oSTUDENTS ARRIVE 

FROM GERMANY
Parliament has Juet given enormous powers and privilege# to our banks for 

the exprccts purpose of accommodating the public in stringent times of war 
the preeent. They are allowed excess In their bank note Leslie, equal to Mfteen pw i tiens, 
cent, on their capital stock and rest; and as the rest to as much es the capital, » , A Wholly B
practically means an excess of thirty per cent, on the capital stock. The provtofos |W begin
that they OhouM pay deposit# In gold has boon suspended, and they cam pay deposit» IflL Ly*c

They itave now ipertatn amount
telleVed by mai 
WO of these go 
nuch of •• cueti 
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almost h<
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In their own bills; their Mils have also been made legal tender, 
the opportunity of rediscounting their securities and commercial paper as-againrt- , | 
Dominion notice; and they have been consulted and represented to all the negotia- 
tlona that bare taken place. We do not knpw that the ordinary business map 1res j
been consulted at all, even by way of his board of trade, or by members of parka- 
ment w*k> have knowledge of the financial situation and who might be able to give

at Ottawa; their special 
greatly strengthened.

:. the working man, now
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<vdvlcs. The bankers and their association have been 
counsel has been there; the result to their position has b 
What the ordinary buelnees maun, the man to the street, 
wants to know to, has It been strengthened to the end that the banka nhell 
the business public over the present scarcity of money caused by the war?
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Are the banks to avail themselves ot the Important concession# to them mad# 

tby. parliament, which. If they care to use, put them 
loaning purposes to the public on reasonable security? 
that ha» taken place, end I» the real attitude of the. bank» to be one of diet rust of 
customer»? They oan no longer plead that they haven’t money, and they have been 
pleading this for eonte weeks new, because they can Immediately greatly Increase 1 
their resource» If they eare to. They can, however, plead, and 4t may come to this,

, that they haven’t confidence to their customers, or In the great bulk of them, and t 
that they do not care to take further risk:

• - •
But even here comas up a question that no one has yet discussed: The banks 

have been allowed to accumulât* rest funds out of their profits. In Eu.-opc.-uj^ 
countries the bonks are limited In the. rate pf Interest and therefore, profits are 
curtailed. In Germany, the nation shares In the profits ot the state bank: Our baiikiw 
have, out of profits mainly, created a rest equal to their capital. The meaning of 
•‘rest’’ as we take it, to, that It to a fund accumulated to fat years tor times like, 
the present; and If a bank risked and lost Its entire rest in carrying along It» cue- 
tomerc thru a time of unparalleled stringency, It would not, to our mind, be doing 
any damage to Ite shareholder*, but would ba living up to the franchie», which 
parliament gave It, and bi which It waa made Into a banking Institution and author
ised to collect the eavtnga of the people In order “to conserve the commercial and 
financial interests of the country," to use the title of the act recently passed te 
parliament.
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MAY FORM MINISTRY
OF NATIONAL DEFENCE In these war times, the whole future of Canada, of the people of Canada; the 

holding together of the empire, turns cm the success of the British arms; aatd It 
British arms go down, Canada must go down, and we tc o muet go down, and the 
banks as well. We have all got to hang together and it to therefore both a high 
and an inevitable duty the banks owe to the public to help over this stringency.

We know all about what oan be said, that If what we urge to sound, then all "" 
a man has to do Is to go to a bank and demand help. We are not suggesting any
thing of the kind; but simply showing that the banks owe It to the public and to 
the country, that. Instead of closing up tight against customers, they must help 
them, and by oorwequence, help the country generally.

Is it good policy on the part of the banka to practically send out an order to all 
local managers that they must refuse applications for help; and this has been done 
In many, many oases? The regular managers have been left without discretion, 
and It to almost Impossible for the customers to get access to the general manager. 
We do not knew that there Is a country in the world where general manager* ot 
banka have so walled themselves to against the public as to Canada. It to harder 
to see a general manager In Canada then the chancellor of the exchequer In Eng- 
land. A customer-to eurely entitled to talk with a man who has some discretion la 
Me ease.

SOCIALIST CHIEFS 
OFFER SERVICES

PARIS, Aag. 26., 5.05 p.m.—Premier 
Vtvlant and his colleagues In the ca
binet are reported In various quarters 
to bo coneldirlng a proposal to invite 
Aristide Brlaid, the former premier; 
M. Delcasae! the former minister of 
foreign affalis, and M. Mlllerand, for- 

— o • r> n l I mer minlstir of war, and perhaps
German socialist rapers rub- others, to Jon a ministry of national

1 defence. *
Whether tHs Is correct or not, the 

fact remains that the present cabinet 
already has tne active co-operation of 
the statesmer named who are working 
In complete anderetandlng with It.
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Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 26.—Advices from 

Berlin aay that one of the prominent 
men who have volunteered for service 
in the German army is Bâron Von 
Scheon, former German ambassador to 
France, and he has been appointed a 
colonel.

Others who have volunteered jure 
many Socialist leaders, while the Vbri 
warts and other German Socialist pa
pers still publish articles of a very 
patriotic nature.

I
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■

There are two kinds of banks to Canada at tills crisis: One that to willing to 
take advantage of the recent législation and help customers; another that keeps 
Itself strong and
of the second kind that the first kind are restrained from helping: The result of 
any action on the part of a bank of the first kind might be a toes of deposits 
that would go to the bank of the strong policy! It therefore comes down to this, 
that the banks ought to work on the same lines and together and help one another 
and all business along. The time of stress to now and when everything hag bees 
dislocated; later on each Individual, firm or company will be able to readjust itself 
and get a fresh understanding with Its bank.

m
Ü tor reductions to accounts. It to because of the attitudeGalicia.M

> M,» affair-FIGHTING^CONTINUOUS NEAfc MAL drawn ilINES.
F,

. Canadian Prer.a Despàtch.

BRINGS AMERICAN CASH 
TO TOURISTS IN AUSTRIA

<7
*•: -

r y%j . A
Are the banks going to use the powers and resources placed at their disposal 

by parliament to help over the stringency and to keep employment going?
More than ever are we convinced that our minister of finance made s supreme 

mistake when he turned the relief measure#, that he asked of parliament, ever te 
the general managers of the Canadian banka, Instead ot keeping the tiling In 61» 
ewn hands, or in the hands of a government bank—and he had the chance last 
week of practically creating ene. When a minister of finance offers the use of the • 
credit of the country, to meet a financial crisis, he should keep control of itl "ta# 
chancellor of the exchequer to tile master of finance In England 
the banks what te de, he deee net leave It to them I It was a mistake to pass a 
national function over to a general manager of a -bank who has no public respon
sibility—even If of the gallantry and experience of Colonel Wilkie, president of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association I

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Aug. 26.—(Via wireless).— 
In order to look Into the situation in 
Austria, Henry 8. Breckenridge, United 
States assistant secretary of war, left 
here today for Vienna. With him 
were a number of the officers of the 
cruiser Tennessee.

The money sent over to Europe on 
the Tennessee by the United States 
Government is being distributed to 
Americans who need It, by Mr. Breck
enridge and the members of his staff.
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Y-Canadian Press Despateh.
VERA CRUZ, Mex., Aug. 28.—Pro- 

Carranza’s local
And a eeeend and vital mistake Is trying te use national notes for a monetary 

crisis without first ordering the retirement of all bank notes. This could have boss
the sub- -

ELEVEN KILLED AND WOUNDED. LOYALTY OF CANADA
GIVEN WARM PRAISE yvisional President 

agent has petitioned his chief to per
mit the return to their posts of four 
hundred priests and two hundred nuns 
who are now refugees within the 
American line here.

The action of the agent waa In re
sponse to a request by Father Francis 
p, Joyce, chaplain of the fourth ar
tillery, U, 8, A„ who has been active 
In i‘.»sUime( the fugitive clergymen. 
Borne of the priests are virtually des
titute, Several of them have secured 
work, a few as waiters In oaten,

”1 Canadian Press Despatch.
noonFi done by appropriate and remedial legislation, or It may even be done by 

stltutlon of Dominion notes for bank ones on a basis fair to the banks. But as
PEKIN, Aug. 26.—Up to today the only engagement re

ported to have occurred near Tsmgtau, capital of the German protec
torate of Kiaochau, was an encounter between a German torpedo boat 
and a British torpedo boat, on Sunday or Monday last. The British 
torpedo boat returned to Weihaiwei with eleven men killed and 
wounded. The German casualties are not known.

j
Canadien Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 26—An interesting Eldest son of Hertry A. Drummond 
reference to the Canadian contingent of 1 Deer Park eresewit. Was born in 
appears in tonight’s Pall- Mall Oa- Toronto and educated at Upper Can-
oflthefriato Obld’wln ^mlth’s^followers! toto the*RoyalfMIUta*yhCollege In 1911. in v:**' ot «*» fact tli»: parliament has made
who argued high and low against any He had the distinction of being ftp- totidev the banks must rise to the situation end mske them legal t***V
policy which may have the effect of pointed company sergeant-major In their clearing heuee eperetlers, one with the ether, So far they have felled te - 
plunging Canada Into militarism. Yet his third year, and graduated with come te terms among themselves In this respect, The best way tor them, and W , 
says the writer, one felt sure the old I honors In 1914, when aie was gaxetted the publie, to to arrange a reasonable basis for the retirement of all bank notes, y 
fighting spirit would flame up in them to a, lieutenancy In the 2nd Field En- e)ld eubetltutk>n therefor Pf Pemtolon notes, lent for tito occasion at one per cent, 
the moment England and the empire sinews, He volunteered for active . ^ printing
W*T* told^hlnT^o^ne^dav’■ anv> t\ <en<1l service, he But s; thto moment the relief measures may prove Ineffective, If left la the
borne* “and he was net l{ Ml offend- p^^led° sewing” ^thl^the Canadian hands of geaerM managers, end If Dominion notes are up against bank notes. |
ed. “The English,’’ he sold, “are an c^tingent .and *s now! With bis regl- twn kinds of currency eae't go together. Perhaps parliament may have to be osSs*
imperial race, < * | ment a-t Valcartier cam», te get tits powers of relief to the hands of the government and national notes «no Archd

to take tin piece of bonk notes, Parliament should have been kept to searion—od* ® s- srcely In

. things ere, the banks are bound to resent as they have always resented, the pres
ence of government money in competition with their own. For federal notes to 
play a real part they must be without a rival, The Americans found.that out long, 
ago.
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LEVY ON BRABANT PROVINCE.; Direct Cevyrlghteti Ce'ole te Tne Toron, a Wetld,
ANTWERP, Aug. 20.—The Province of Braher-j; has been levied

be=ni=sf25st
thon. It U said that the Germans have invaded the royal palaces. “ ge^Tw9 young

' men, named Boltan and Smith, Were
AUSTRIA'S MOBILIZATION A FARCE, arrei.ed thiq af.emaen by Acting Pe* gARNIA INDIANS CONTRIBUTE,

Dirent CaMa to The Terente World. ; lice tihiaf Graces? and t*: C, Farrell, _ ---------- -
POME, Aüg. 26.—The Messaggsro has received a dssoaich from and they wtil hefere Marts, Canadian Pres» Despateji, ! u nvine WaiibiBTB■. i , : ,i , .t ,ii . trate Vft.v Thureday morning charged 8ARNIA, Ont., Aug, 28r—The Indians NOTICE—AUTO TOUEI®*!

its correspondent at INiSU, D^rvu^, saying that the CO<S) Austrian prison- with doing damage ir> putilto property, pf the Sarnia reservation today adopt- To occommucate autotmobilists, W*
ers in Servi» number 10,000, The Austrian casualties since the com- It ta alleged these two men tore from ed a resolution asking the Dominion Jr« serving Table d'Hote dlnner daur

_r ,v_ w_- k.„_ »_ zL- |LUJ the monument the bust of W-lbelro I, I government to appropriate |1000 of . m t0} Highest stanaemmencement of the war have b_CR m ihe tiurd southmt army. early Sunday morning and threw it the Indians' fund this year to Great I îf,^4,lî?.An4«rîrï5*: » 11 tfe -
Some of the pntoners which the Servians have ttuten declare that into Victoria Lake, - Britain for use in the European wa - HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton

i~

l

HAMILTON HO^BLS jeurned, net prorogued, And tints came over the cable list night! hot buslne
LONDON, August |6.—English banks, which have failed absolutely W .. JwH» the past, t

assist the trade of the country In the preeent crisis, were rapped sharply "/ bilttir. nt <
the ehancetlor of the exchequer to the house of commons today,

“At all costs we must keep the machine of commerce and Industry go 
tng," he declared, “and It is for this purpose that the government, c-uneto 
the help of the banks. Many banks have behaved well, but some have n«*>
It may be neoeesary te name the latter, but I hC7>e before this has to ss 
done .hat they v’U adopt a more “be-cl policy."

Lk'/d tic orge has kept the on In hto own hand l
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